
Purdue Pilots Inc. 10/18/16 Meeting Minutes 

Welcome 4347G!  

Meeting called to order at 7:05PM 

 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

NEW Licenses: Ben K. Private Pilot Certificate! 

Kyle taking his check ride on the weekend for Instrument rating. 

 

TREASURY: 

-Please pay dues and file reimbursements to the treasurer to be added to the membership roster 

 

MAINTENANCE: 

-11942 just went in for his annual inspection. 

-Tucker is also having his airbox replaced due to rust. 

-Trinity 3033T is ok. DG is squawked so please do not squawk it. It is on order to be replaced. 

 

EVENTS: 

Please add airports you have visited to the website via sending them to Nicoletta. T shirts are also 

being made. Ground school study group is on every Sunday at 7PM Lily hall, G458 

Tell Haoze about new events. 

 

ALUMNI/PR: 

IF you have stories to share, send them to Mariah to be included in the newsletter. 

 

NEW AIRCRAFT: 4347G 

Picked up from Ozark Arkansas over the weekend.  

-Fully IFR certified. 

Has dual 430,420 GPS (WAAS) and a JPI fuel monitor and temp monitor for EACH cylinder for peak 

leaning. Makes a big difference in total fuel burn. 



Main wheel pants are staying on but not on the nose gear. 

Anyone can fly it, 110 per hour to rent. 

-Do not squawk wingtips, those are being taken care of 

-GPS is being updated for full IFR flights. 

 

 

NAMING: Votes 

Tiberius -14 

Tanto- 25 

Tesla-3 

Tawnto is the decided name. 

 

Policy Notes: 

Groundings are honor based but if you break the rules and fly anyway there will be consequences. 

Please do not do it. 

-Squawk problems if they exist but not if they have already been squawked. 

-CLEAN PLANES ARE HAPPY PLANES= Happy PPI members and officers. You are all partial owners of 

the aircraft, so treat them like your own. 

 

Meeting Adjourned at roughly 7:30PM. 


